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The Road Not Taken 
 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 

And sorry I could not travel both 

And be one traveller, long I stood 

And looked down one as far as I could 

To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
 

Then took the other, as just as fair, 

And having perhaps the better claim, 

Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 

Though as for that the passing there 

Had worn them really about the same, 
 

I shall be telling this with a sigh 

Somewhere ages and ages hence: 

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I— 

I took the one less travelled by, 

And that has made all the difference. 

 

            This thought provoking and beautiful poem by Robert Frost, which is probably 

his most famous, has been used for generations as a source of inspiration. He writes of 

his life journey as if travelling down a road and the time he had to decide his direction 

of travel upon meeting a fork within it. It’s a poem that is often used it’s said, as an 

inspiration to do possibly the more daring thing or to make the more unconventional 

choice, because it celebrates what happens when we take “The Road Not Taken.”            

              As individuals, as a church family and Benefice, we are all travelling upon 

life’s journey and we have God’s Holy spirit to guide us and strengthen us in the 

direction of travel. In the coming months, as hopefully we begin to once again have a 

sense of a new normality, we all will have to make decisions upon the path we are to 

in the journey of our lives.      



 

     It was St Peter who quoted the prophet Joel when addressing the crowds in the Acts 

of the Apostles, and said that God will pour out His is Holy Spirit, for mankind to 

dream dreams. Dreams of course play an important part at pivotal moments in the 

Gospel story of Jesus’ nativity and crop up throughout the Bible. Each year I always 

get out my battered old copy and reread, ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ by 

Shakespeare, which always takes me back to the first theatre review that I wrote, 

which was of the first touring production of the play by the RSC. What Shakespeare 

appears to do, is to get the reader and viewer to think beyond what may be limiting 

their thoughts. To open ourselves and our lives to whole new and wonderful 

possibilities.  
 

    In the coming months and years ahead together, let us dream dreams, of 

proclaiming anew the Good news of the gospel, in maybe new and different ways in 

our villages and in the journey of our lives. So this Summer let us pray for God’s Holy 

Spirit to guide us as individual parishes and as a Benefice, on the new road to take, as 

new beginnings and new opportunities emerge, for us to share and proclaim God’s 

love, to all around us. 
 

Love & prayers 

Revd Neil 

 

Village News 

Tadmarton – St. Nicholas Church  

THE CHURCH COUNCIL met to discuss several matters that need urgent attention, via 

a zoom session on the 24th May. The AGM of the Church will have taken place, in the 

church after the 11.00am service on Sunday 27th June 2021.The Officers will be 

confirmed and The Parochial Church Council members will be elected for the next 

twelve months. Reports of the church finances will have been presented and the 

fabric identified. The refurbishment of the kitchen area has now been undertaken by 

the removal of pews in the area to be used. 
 

SCARECROW FESTIVAL FRIDAY 23RD JULY AT 2.30 P.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 

We also trust that the scarecrow festival will be a great show for all members of our 

village and visitors. The free tea in the village hall on the afternoon of Friday 23rd July 

at 2.30pm until 5.30pm will be enjoyed by everyone attending. Many thanks, from 

the council, to Shirley and her helpers.   
 

A FUN SERVICE FOR SCARECROW PRIZES AT 6P.M. A fun service will be held in the 

church at 6pm and prizes for the winners will be presented by the Rector. 
 

The Benefice service was well attended on Sunday 6th June, it is likely that we could 

not have increased the congregation attending and remained within the Covid 19 



 

 

regulations. It was wonderful to welcome members from all the Benefice churches. 

We pray that there will not be further restrictions later in the year and by the time 

we go to press some of restrictions will have been relaxed by the 19th July. More 

events are being planned for the coming months and therefore prepare for more to 

be announced soon. 

Stay safe JHW 14.06.21   
 

Sibford – Holy Trinity Church 
WELL DONE THE SIBFORDS FOR CHRISTIAN AID COLLECTION 

The Sibfords collected in Christian Aid week raised a ‘whopping total’ of    £1,040 

 

 

The APCM took place on 14th June, the Annual Report was printed and delivered to 

all on the Electoral Roll which reduced the length of the meeting as there no need to 

read it at the meeting. We had hoped to include Drinks and Nibbles but not this year. 
  

Sibford Gardens in aid of the National Garden Scheme took place on Sunday 27 June 

Sibford Church providing Refreshments, a Cake Stall, a Garden Quiz and a raffle of a 

garden Planter.  All proceeds to church funds.  
 



 

CREAM TEAS 25TH JULY IN AID OF CHURCH FUNDS 

          Strawberry Teas are planned for 25th July with the usual cake and raffle stalls 

at the home of Eleanor and Brian Joynes, the  Silver Birches, Backside Lane, Sibford 

Gower,  in aid of church funds, details on The Sibfords website.            
 

The closing date for entries to the Photography Competition is 30 June.  
 

Swalcliffe 
The APCM was held in church on Saturday, 5th June. The PCC welcomed  

Stephen Warrington on his election to the Council. 

Other members re-elected were Robin Grimston as Treasurer, Virginia Merritt and 

Raymond Sancroft-Baker. Although remaining on the PCC as a member Gay Harris 

has resigned as Church Warden. 
 

Congratulations to Nicola Borkmann winner of the Clock Raffle for June 
 

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY, SUNDAY, 29TH AUGUST  

We will be holding a Village Family Summer Party on Sunday, 29th August. This will 

be a celebration of us all being able to get together again! Please look out for further 

details to be announced 

soon.  
 

Shutford 
Summer flowers are in 

full bloom, see picture, 

with buttercups, oxeye 

daisies and orange 

hawkweed prevalent. 
 

A GRAND 

CONTRIBUTION FOR 

CHRISTIAN AID FROM 

SHUTFORD 

£350 was received in 

donations for Christian 

Aid Week, other money will have been donated online directly to caweek.org. This 

money will help with the provision of water to the needy in Africa. 
 

OTHER PLANS FOR SEPTEMBER - Plans for Social Get Togethers have been 

postponed but our Harvest Thanksgiving and Supper will be held at the end of 

September. Messy Church Events should also start again in the Autumn. 
 



 

 

The PCC met to discuss plans for urgent Quinquennial Inspection Work to install a 

safety fence in the churchyard, repair some plaster in church and stone work in the 

porch. Plans are also in hand to allocate a special area in the churchyard for the 

interment of ashes, subject to Diocesan Approval. 

 

Epwell – St. Anne’s Church 
A SUCCESSFUL AND FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST SERVICE 

On Sunday 20th June Epwell held their annual  

Father’s Day Breakfast before the Sunday service.  
All of the breakfast and service was carried out  

complying with government guidelines. 25 people  

came, eager for their bacon butties. The White and the Castle 

families came in force with children contributing with readings.  
 

It was a happy start to the day with every pan in the house used for the event. Thank 

you to Alastair Lowe and Peter Koch de Gooreynd for making it happen despite the  

inclement weather. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

With the lovely weather that we have had in June, the 

churchyard is looking particularly beautiful at the 

moment with a variety of wildflowers blooming in 

amongst the grass. Thanks to the commitment of our wonderful volunteer 

grasscutters, we are able to keep the paths tidy, preserve the flowers and encourage 

the natural feel of the churchyard. 
 

The wildflowers provided a lovely backdrop for the recent wedding last month of Eric 

Kaye’s granddaughter Sophie and with careful management should thrive over the 

coming years.  

 



 

 

 ‘Trust130’ 

The Ecclesiastical Insurance is promoting a £130 donations to support your church 

from each parishioner who takes out their House Insurance. This offer has been 

extended to the 31st December 2021. 
 

Marianne Allen from Sibford writes:. 

“We recently took this offer up; the quote did cost us a small amount more than 

through our usual broker, but it meant Sibford HTC received £130 toward running 

costs within days of our taking out the policy.  If a handful of parishioners took out 

policies in each of the diocese parishes it could make a significant difference to their 

funds!  David Gill - Sibford HTC treasurer put us on to this.”  
 

You can hear more about what some customers are saying in a brand-new film clip 

on Ecclesiastical’s website, www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130. For an insurance quote 

call 0800 7830 130 and quote AVNEWS21. 
 

*If you would prefer to support your church on a regular basis please talk to your 

Parish Treasurer for more information  about your ‘Parish Share Giving Scheme’. 

 

 

The Wykeham Benefice Prayer 

 

 

Living God, Jesus calls us as brothers and sisters in the Wykeham Benefice, to 

do all that we do to your glory and to make your Kingdom known throughout 

Broughton with North Newington, Epwell, Shutford, Sibford, Swalcliffe and 

Tadmarton. 

May your Holy Spirit guide and strengthen us in our mission together; to be 

more contemplative, compassionate and courageous, for the sake of your 

world. Help us to grow in our relationships, our evangelism and our 

discipleship. 

Amen 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130


 

Services for July 

Zoom Services: Sunday H.C. at 6pm and Wednesday Evening Prayer at 6 pm 
 

 

Sunday 4th July 
Trinity 5 

Broughton 10 a.m. Benefice Eucharist  NB 

Sunday 11th 
July 
Trinity 6 

Sibford 
Shutford 
Sibford 
Swalcliffe 
Epwell 
Broughton 
Tadmarton 

8 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.45 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 

Holy Communion BCP 
Holy Communion BCP 
Morning Praise  
Holy Communion  
Morning Praise 
Holy Communion  
Holy Communion 

NB 
JT 

Lay led 
NB 

Lay led 
NB 
JT 

Sunday 18th 
July  
Trinity 7 

Broughton 
Sibford 
Swalcliffe 
Epwell 
Shutford 
Tadmarton 
Broughton 

8 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.45 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
6 p.m. 

Holy Communion BCP 
Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Holy Communion  
Morning Praise 
Holy Communion 
Evensong BCP 

NB 
JT 

Lay led 
NB 
NB 
JT 
NB 

Sunday 25th 
July  
St. James  
the Apostle 
 

Shutford 
Sibford 
Swalcliffe 
Epwell 
Broughton 
Tadmarton 
Tadmarton 

9.30 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
9.45 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
6 p.m. 

Holy Communion  
Holy Communion BCP 
Holy Communion  
Holy Communion  
Holy Communion 
Village Service 
Evns. Scarecrow service 

GE 
NB 
DP 
JT 
JT 
NB 
NB 

 

Rector: The Rev’d Neil Bowler (NB) Associate Minister: The Rev’d Canon John Tattersall (JT)  

Assisting Priests: The Rev’d Dr David Pym (DP), The Rev’d Canon Glyn Evans (GE) 

Readings for July 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th July 
Fifth Sunday 
after Trinity 

Ezekiel 2: 
1 – 5 

2 Corinthians  
12: 2 - 10 

 

Mark 6: 
1 - 13 

Green 

11th July  
Sixth Sunday 
after Trinity 

Amos 7: 
7 - 15 

Ephesians 1: 
3 - 14 

Mark 6: 
14 - 29 

Green 

18th July 
Seventh Sunday 

after Trinity 

Jeremiah 23:  
1 - 6 

Ephesians 2: 
11 - 22 

Mark 6: 
30 – 34 

& 53 - 56 

Green 

25th July  
 St. James  

the Apostle 

Jeremiah 45:  
1 - 5 

Acts 11: 27 
12: 2 

Matthew 
20: 

20 - 28 

Red 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                           

       

 

Photogrpah by Steve Bruggenwirth 

In a Graveyard 

by John Hay 
 

In the dewy depths of the graveyard, I lie in the tangled grass, 

And watch, in the sea of azure, the white cloud islands pass. 
 

The birds in the rustling branches, sing gaily overhead, 

Grey stones like sentinel spectres, are guarding the silent dead. 
 

The early flowers sleep shaded in the cool green noonday glooms, 

The broken light falls shuddering, on the cold white face of the tombs. 
 

And all around the world is smiling, in the infinite love of God. 
 

 

 

 

              Please send your news for the August/September edition by 

Monday, 12
th
 July, 2021 

   Editor, Carolyn Koch de Gooreynd: carolyn.kdeg@zen.co.uk 

mailto:carolyn.kdeg@zen.co.uk

